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AUGUST 23, 190Î,
THE CATHOLIC RECORD-

i i a|n on|y it may be “ an idle wise determination to preserve the 
haustion took its place and nervous cloudless sky bright with the delicacy QUESTION BOX. w„rd," it is reasonable to infer that the greatest possible representative ele-
haustion tooK its pia of mother-of-pearl. The sound of the ------ mmishmont rendered to that person in mont In the government of the OrderEHE;£rt,sr£: wssar ras-sg -srsracsa:- a-»—-jy?tas s;■sraraçv«5 

.:srx -ss ts ss&rar sAsrs a 11.... F^r? F «Sleep. 1110 , i,™,t.i,rokenlv snirit then standing there in the elevu- Answer. To understand tne prooi or j if consistent with their principles, tile unique characteristic of St
looked at each R her tf0n and solitude, the thought came to must remember the Catholic doctrine o Cn believe that for such there is Dominic that though the founder
Why was he not there to grant her t,loo ^ si^g, and ilftlug up his glorious, heaven. The Church teaches that In Oatholies painful, of being of a religious body which has

KronTthe'convent on the opposite soaring voice, lie sang in the majestic, heaven we seoOod faeo tofaee and t paused from thest lessor faults after lasted eight hundred years he lia, left
rom the oonvo voices sing- ecclesiastical chant the Compline we see Him as He is, or as He sees linn ..... through the merits of Jesus not a line of written rule. With hisheight cams the sound of voices smg ecclesiastical Mlf. Tosco Uod face to face, or as lie thislife, througuu e^ ^ p(jrgatory| great insight into human nature «

tariil and cloudless, “*’1-wo ”“hantlmr the first Vesper» .. Ts ,uq, an,0 termhmm rerum tfrestor po.- sees Himself, ^ I where they can be purified like gold in felt it safer to stamp Ids spirit on
jrher^mir,maud the shadow 7 Urn ^ f^st and the ^dh, rung out ,r . Al? X SïïtAK:
of the neighlioring mountains made all «‘thsw-eet and pt>du clangor.^ Ks,,^ Wocul recedsn, somn.set -octlum phsnt». mQ geU tl)e grace, «0 called by the Xu not enter anything do beginning it was a parliament of elect
tilings black and impenetrab . them all Y The sun was Host.unque nostrum comprima in polluan- Church, which gives one the right • „ (Apocalypse xxi., 27 ;) or, to use ors who drc#v up the Constitutions of
lanterns threw weird lights across the and smiled at them all. i ne sun ^ tur corpora " receive from God, in the next uorld, me*. (Apoc»yi • „ he himaeif tUo Order. And they drew them un
road and flickered among the bo g just slum 8 touched the face Then remembering that in a fair city the light of glory by which one can see ' , saved yet so as by flro.” in such a spirit of media val liberty
trees. The solidly <mu»truoted and The rosy unset bythe„eatbeeyeshe loved would be God face to face, or as He sees Himself. ifi P'argatory has been that eight hundred years have ?
well-kept road wound throng ^ f'-‘'hinds towards it. “ U Lux luatin- watching the same sunsot over the wild Without this light of glory one ca t Th ( the Church from the begin- taken away ono feature of that login-
of chestnut and oak grove ™ m®Li" she-murmured, and with a soft blue waters, he sang in beautiful mel- see God. The possession of u‘8 « niug. Catholics pray for tho souls in lation. Few kingdoms can boast „f
tain streams at tho hiit- . Xl erv the gentle spirit breathed ody the sweet hymn to our Lady, Star ol glory depends on bapUsm. And s » they may ho loosed from such a continuity in their Consiitu-
arul picturesque lulls of theistoeso glad cry the genue 1 „f the Sea. “ Ave, Maris Stella, Dei it follows that without baptism the child umwj aQd m'rc quickly enter tiens; and still fewer have dealt with
highlands, l,,lt of ‘.'^ ’“d nothing And hi where was he who should mater alma I" holding out his hand In- in question is deprived o ' heaven. This has been an ancient eus- the many nationalties that have borne
them the travellers discernod nothing. And hc, where ^ ^ whom atlnotively „ if to clasp that of the glory in the next world and can «over wave ^ ChurcU> u was not Intro- the white wool of Saint Domini,-. For
They listened intently for Uydn ^ “ in infinite longing from her sweet young maiden who was soon to see üod fact- to face, ™''dnnrivod (|| duced bv Christ and the Apostles into with tho eyes of genius ho settled to
approaching wheels, but y I ( ®, “in -, Gladly hurrying to- begin life's journey at his side. The self. Therefore tho child is depn ^ the world. The Jews had tho custom take possession of the whole civilized
one on tho road ''lll‘cr , ^ ~n Wero wards her eager to rich her on her sltadows were beginning to gather the heaven, which essentUUy consists l before tho time of Christ of praying for world. Ho tent his handful of broth-

• Tho first strea chain feast day tile eve of their bridal, peasants wore now leaving the valleys mg God as He sees Himself. their dead, and they retain the custom ren to Rome, Paris, Bologna, Oxford,
lighting the sky almve t Teodor^strode along the mountain- below. A party of them turned to wave trine of the Church in regard to the unto this day. In the Book of Macca- tho religious, philosophical, legal and
of the Apjmnn.neys they drew m at raatoro «r ^ «ofhi8 waluing. him a faroivell salute. He waved vig- is based ou the many toxuof bcripture, ^ we notiJe a8 a hi9torical fact that dynamic centres uf Europe. Dominic
Gut gllano to lh" ,ac„ wblp, Lur he hid not accomplished the dis- orously back to them. “Oh, good in which heaven Is described as the sto reiatod tbat after a battle money Guzman had foreseen the winding course
roUl.ng Stones and crac^ng^wm^ for he iad fallen sadly people ;” he cried, joyously, " if you in which we live like God and see God wa9 lent to the prie8t8 of Jerusalem to of human things for ages to come. He
They stopped at the ,an j. ()Utoi training in a year and a half of „niy know 1 This is the last evening face to face, °r a« He sees Himsel . 0fler sacrifice for those who wore slain may even even have foreseen the ro-
horsos and niakelnqu of Hie AI- city life. The second day he was in you will see me hero. One more sun- the text of Scripture where Chr y j i„ battle ; because It is a holy and a mote influence wielded by him in
lord, to whom, as mtm f b(,tytv‘ “rim, and on Friday sent word set and I shall be standing by my angel “ Amen, Amen, I say to you, unies y whol.-s0mo thought to pray for the the Constitutions of the two freeest and
pine Gill) which ■ , ^ ti y bv a woodman passing him on horse- bride, far beyond your beloved hills and are born of water, and the Holy The same pious custom of pray- mightiest nations of modern times,
the nn. at Ban MareMlo and CuGgiiano, by_a WOM^ #hoPuW r|ach Boseolnngo ever tho wide seas! Dear, courteous yon cannot see God. St John ,ii o.) . for the dead ,, proved also from the Simon do Montfort, the father of the
the Commondatore Mann y noon. Hut he was destined to meet people, listen while 1 sing you my fare- l-erhaj» it were well to add t^ he ;meient Mms Hooks of tho old Greek English Parliament, was the son of St.
brothers wore well kno . ^ San w?th unlor„ soen delay. In a lonely spot we|| song.” And throwing out his Church does not sa«^t the ^ and other Eastern Churches which sop- Dominic's life-long friend, the elk-.-

I*?®1, “7 evening, and has in thoModenese forest he came across two arm, cxultlngly in the exuberance of the child who dies nn|gMaod go arated {rolu the Koman Catholic Church Simon. He boro his father . love tor 
Marce io t(, Bosco. 8portmen „„„ of whom had just sus- health and joy, as if the blood bound- hell. The Chu^h. ” “”bildS wiM „„ in the centuries after Christ, in which the brethren and bu.lt a friary at Lcic-
pushed ou during tie i g t # Jined a terril,le injury from the ex- ing so gladly through his veins would the place to which UJ,^ fds the priest is directed to pray for the ester, lie must liave known tho spirit
luugo. A poa»»n‘ ■ “the y„u„g pi,„ij„ of his gun. Tho other begged swoop him on over every obstacle of Catholic thoolopans say that repose of the dead during the célébra- of the Order; soit is far from improbable

,n‘. delayed and wmiblmd To Xro to stay by his companion while landPor s„a to join him to the beloved of souls to hell only ^en they person ilb ^ ^ th<> „oly Mysteries. that some of its features wera incorpor-
count had Is a de y “n(i t|,.lt we bo ran to the nearest village for help. | his sonl, he poured forth in high, thrill-| have done deeds which deser Why do we not find the word in tho ated in Ins Parliament of 12.,8. And
roacli hero Gil mx.1 ?. Poodoro bent over the sufferer he ing sweetness his last song. Superbly | punished. In Oshor wolds, e o New ' Testament ? The word was whilst the framer of the American Con-
rt°( * f - td'S c' recognized with a shock tho distorted it rang forth, till it seemed as if those selves to hell. Tho ““ ^ worthy of coined and applied by the Church to stitution-the illustrious JeBerson-was
him With all speed to Fraccnia at ^ 0eglairo, alld a sudden divinely high and beautiful tones would who dies has done ohngworthyof found in Scripture. It living in Europe, the force of St.

loathing filled his soul. His brother s ponotrate the seven heavens to the punishment. Without baptism means a cleansing, and when applied to Dominies legislative power won ins
enemy was in his hands. What von- crystal gate of paradise. Toodoro felt is simply deprived ol tne guv u- ' tho aouis i„ the next world it means a attend >n; and charactisticsof mcdia-val
eeance should lie take Ï with a glad quick sense of power all the something not duo to its numan ' cleansing of everything that may keep monastic state-craft were copied by

Tlie wounded man clung to him glorv and beauty of his voice. Oh, and without which its preseui, the sou; from heaven. The Catholic him in Ills Constitution of the great
agonizingly. He did not recognize Teodoro, gift of God! sing on ! Sing nature can exist and he nappy ,. believes that of those who die very few Model Republic of modern times.
Too loro, he only know that it was a beautiful boy ! Tho seven heavens Catholic theologians beheve go directly to heaven. As nothing de-
human lining that lie could turn to in ar„ indeed opening to receive thy song child dying unbaptizou will med can enter heaven, the place that
his despair. and waft it to Him that sitteth on the kind of naibura app prepares them takes away the dctllv-

"Oh, for the love of God!” lie gasped throne, to Whom is glory and beauty would enjoy in this world wer mcllt. The soul is cleansed there,
“hear my confession. Hear tho con- and joy and power forever ! rows, trials and natural misiort hence the name Purgatory. The
fossion ol a poor, dying wretch!’’ lint what is the song of earth lie is sickness done away w un. Church lias done tho same tiling with

" Hut how can I ' I am not a priest, improvising there on the mountain-top. cnee between the luturo nappe™ tho word Trinity, which is not found in
I cannot give you absolution, I cannot as the signs of human life draw away baby dying after baptism ana au y the jjible, but is applied to something
do you any good.” from the valleys and lie is left in the dying without baptism is so great, reco,.ded in tho Bible, viz., three per-

" Listen to me, as you hope for the solitude of tho everlasting hills ? cannot bo expressed in wor . sons in one God.
sacraments vourself on your death-bed, 0 kindly people from tbs hills around. may try to express it pernaps uy the word Trinity, and make no objne-
screumud tho dying man. “ I cannot live I uray you, listen to my Bong divine 1 statement that the one posstsses because it is not found in thepriest AI have murder onmy soul %%«, and lives like <>od wtha o-permUorM ^ «„ shoa,d they object to the

I have been an 10 .ound w , happiness ; the other does not possess U8e ofthe word Purgatory because it is
me by the echoes to the throne ol Qod| and lives like a human being with ^ ^ [ound in the Bible Ï—Philadelphia 

tiifringel calls to me from heights the natural happiness of a humanjbemg. Catholic standard and Times, 
above!" St. John expresses the first when ne

says; “To those who believe in Him 
He gave the power to become the Sons 
of God. Christ expresses tho last when 

horn of
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the last

Skinner.By Henriette Dana

CHAPTER XXVIII. A Mid
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—Tuscan Love rionge.

Lonea wept silently. 
nro chamber, atalr and

liot

fi-ot

that

“f will drive on
once a,id meet him there,” said Uaretti.
“ God grant that he may not fail. 1 
delay may cost him dear. There is not 
a moment to b<* lost.”

Poor young 
host. His wife who had been roused by 
tho noisy advent of the victoria, joined 
in sympathizing!/: ” Poor young man.

Tho extra horse had now been at- 
taclied to tho carriage, and largo 
bonnets of coarse straw tied down over 
the animals’ heads to protect them from 
tho summer sun. Tins road, a niagui- 
(cent specimen of mountain cngn 
ing, wound upward in lengthy zigzag», 
clinging to tho hill-side on the loft of tho 
deep, green valloy. They could trace 
ill two thousand foot above their heads 
through the openings of tho forest. 
They gradually -left behind them tho 
region of oaks ' and chestnuts, and 
ont,-rod that belt of giant first from 
which the mountain-pass derives its 
name, Passo-dell' Abotone. The air 
was crisp and invigorating, the full 
sunshine was welcome to mitigate its 
almost frosty sjiarkle.

They arrived in advance of the wan
derer at tho Hotel Abotone, the an
cient custom-house of the frontier,, but 
now a favorite resort of Italian aristo
cracy escaping from the heat of July 
and August. Noon had come and 
brought iv» Toodoro. lJiudo :tud Adri- 
ano embraced in infinite sadness; they 
could not conceal their anxiety.

"Thereis no other road through the 
lass, lie could not escape in,” said 
Hindo, and they waited and watched. 
Hindu brought out his spy-glass 
turned it towards all the openings 
the surrounding hills. 1 he setting 
found thorn alarmed to the highest do-

!” murmured the

Baptists’ Opinion of Us.
The Watchman (Baptist) “ regrets 

to say ” that some i'rotes facts in * 
America, when discussing the mission
ary opportunity offered by the Philip
pines, have used language that might 
imply that “they regarded tho estab
lishment of American sovereignty a- a 
Protestant triumph." We arc glad to 
see our esteemed contemporary depre
cating that misguided zeal which has 
been so prominent a feature of Pro
testant utterance since the Spanish war. 
Another editorial opinion to be found in 
the same issue of the Watchman is 
not quite so much to the point. It is, 
in fact, incorrect, llero it is;

“ No daily paper or journal which ex
pects any circulation among its ad
herents ventures to print anything de
rogatory to the Roman Church, under 
penally of losing the patronage of Ro
man Catholics. While Protestants con
tinue to patronize papers which often 
reflect sharply on their churches. 
Romanists as many publishers have 
learned, will not do so.”

We heartily wish that Catholics coni d 
be credited with the loyalty and solid- 
arity which is implied in

Wo know it to be only too true.
Catholic 
continn- 

malicious at-

Non-Catholics use

to see a
and you must hear me. 
atheist. 1 have jeered at the teachings 
o' my childhood. 1 have railed at priests 
and sacraments, and now my hour has

Hu ,

Bn

and God has forsaken me. As the last long sweet notes died 
away the mountain-side seemed to re- 
l>eat softly “ God's angel calls to me 
from heights above.” A white mist 
crept through the valley like a shroud, 
an unearthly stillness foil over all. A 
soft whisper seemed to sigh by Teo- 
doro’s side, “ Come.” He seemed to 

tho touch of a hand fall lightly
It did not startle him, so

oh, if you have auy compassion in your 
soul, give mo a chance for mercy, hear 
my confession !"

And Toodoro bent tenderly and rever
ently over the dying wretch and listened 
to the long story of sin and shame and 
crime that poured from those soiled 
lins. For the first time he heard iu all 
its fulness tho tale of persecution of 
Catalina and Adriano. Ho knew that 

to leave their

ST. DOMINIC.
S irmou Preached lu the Church of Our 

Lady of the Annunciation, Woodchea
ter, Gloa., England, hy the Very Rev. 
Vincent McNabh, O. P.

He said : “• Unless you are
and the Holy Ghost you cannotwater 

see God.”
Question. Why do you 

Peter was the first Bishop of the Church 
of Rome? Kindly prove from tho Now 
Testament tbat St. Peter was ever at

claim that St.
August Rosary Magazine.

No one need claim for the saint those 
high abstract powers of thought which 
have made an Aquinas or a Newton. 
His mini more naturally grasped things 
than thoughts. Io was rather in his 
knowledge of men and events that St. 
Dominic's keenness of mind was shown. 
1 do not mean that his influence over 

most of the great men of hi* 
intellectual

""feel
his own.
sweet and soft was it ; ho only smiled 
and murmured gently, “ Espiritu, you 
fill all my thoughts, and my eyes, 
dazzled with the brightness of the set
ting sun, seemed to see your sweet 
presence before me. Dear love, I come, 
I come !”

With the tender smile lingering on 
his mouth he turned to descend the 

The white mist was creeping 
slowly upward, the night air was grow
ing damp and chill. Again the whis- 

breathed with startling distinct- 
“ Come !” Terrified, ho stood

Rome. „ ^
Answer. We claim that St. Peter was 

at Rome, because history shows that he 
was at Romo, that ho taught at Rome, 
was head of the Church at Rome, 
was crucified at Rome and that all the 
succeeding Bishops of Romo wore called 
the successors of St. Peter. Never do 

hear that St. Peter was the succes- 
__ of any Bishop of Rome. To prove 

from the Scriptures that St. Peter was 
at Rome I shall take tho authority of 
Professor Salmon in his introduction 
the New Testament, edition 1891, page 
439. He says there has been a great 
deal of controversy as to the place of 
composition of the first epistle of St.

At tho close of tho epistle, v.
the

it was in his power 
treacherous loo in his anguish to die 
alone and unforgiven. But Teodoro, 

uncovered his headmurmuring a prayer, 
and with a certain solemnity laid 
hand on the repentant sinner’s brow.

“ 1 cannot indeed give you absolution.
I cannot bring you the solace of the sac
rament of penance,” he said, gently,
“ but God has sent to me give you 
hope and consolation, 
my beloved brother, Adrien Darretti, 
in the name of him whose life you tried 
to take, I forgive you even as he would 
forgive you were he hero in my place !”

Oeglaire gave a gasp of terror, but as 
lie looked up cringingly into the angelic 
face above him this terror wore away. 
He closed his eyes as if unable to bear 
the merciful glance of those clear orbs.

“Tell your brother,” ho murmured, 
“it has indeed been a duel to tho death, 
and the victory is his !”

Many hours had passed before help 
arrived an 1 tho dead man was borne to 
the nearest hostelry. It was Teodoro's 

j first, encounter alone with crime and 
death, and for some time ho could hardly 
shake off tho weight of sadness and 
gloom, but, as lie resumed his walk, air 
;iml exercise soon restored his ardent 
young spirit. He had many lost hours 
to make up, -md there was no time to 

It was now nearing sunsot of

his the above ex-,
many or
century was purely an 
triumph. If influence be in great part 
magnetic, due account must be made of 
the magnet of man—the heart—with its 
attractive force of love and hate.
Still, without a clear, deep insight into 
men and man-made events no great and 
lasting influence
ated. Upon this great penetration 
of mind St. Dominic's intellectual 
reputation chiefly rests. For it is never 

to forecast the shifting! of the 
changeful river of human events. He 
would be a bold man who would fore
tell the political and still more tho re
ligious Europe, Asia, Africa of the end man 
of the twentieth century. In the 13th 
such a forecast would have necessitated 
something approaching prophecy.
Peoples were beginning to mix to- truth, 
gether, to understand and misunder- cult for me to find expression for the 
stand each other. Foreign news grew peace, the joy and the hope enkindled 
grotesque and antiquated before it in my heart by ray entrance into the 
reached its destination. The religious Catholic Church. During the past win- 
impulses, always stimulated by the ter and before I was tossed on a sea of 
highest iaith, were often accompanied doubt without rudder or compass, 
by the tatters of pagan superstition. I look back and study my heart during 
Catholic Europe was a precocious child those months I wonder that 1 saved 
if you will—but a child as well in the from shipwreck my belief in a loving 
uncertainty of its promise as in the fas- and watchful God. But now I am at 
cination of its cleverness and brilliant home, in peace and absolutely content 
fancy. Dominic Guzman had a mind to in mind and heart. How my beau 
read the future of that strange child- bleeds for tho thousands of others who 
like century as if ho found its horoscope are out in the night on the sea, buffete^ 
stamped upon its brow. When other by every wind of doctrine or wild Nag- 
men sat down in despair at the onrush ary ! The profoundesfc catastrophe o 
of Albigensianism which threatened to history was the cataclysm that separ- 
eat up tho good ears of corn nurtured ated the English-speaking world trom 
with such care by the Church, the keen the Catholic Church. ” 
eye of Dominic saw hope even in de
feat.

Ho may be said to have created or 
re-created the sacred art of preaching.
Yet he was not ashamed even in this 
to copy tho very sects he was oppos
ing. Whilst the civil princes of 
Europe were waging war upon the Al- 
bigensian territory, the saint was pre
paring the overthrow of error by adopt
ing every best feature of the A1 bi
gen ses—their show of poverty, their 
zeal for preaching, their complex organ
ization —and by incorporating it in a 
religious body which was to last for 
ages.

Tho code of laws which governs the 
Order of Friar-Preachers is a master
piece of legislation. The problem be
fore St. Dominic's mind in founding an 
Order was to create a new thing in 
tho Church—a body of brethren with cle 
the preaching powers of Bishops, with 
the learning of professors,—with the 
zeal and poverty of Apostles, with an 
organization like that of the Church, 
with convents in every city of Europe, 
yet with a central government sufficient 
to assure healthy co-operation without 
lifeless uniformity—and all this to be 
done with a handful of unlettered cler
ics whom the saint had to bring to a 
professor to be trained. Moreover the 
problem was complicated by the saint's

however, that the average 
keeps on buying papers which 
ally contain ignorant or ~r1 
tacks upon his most cherished beliels. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

across un 
of little 1

“ See, 
he is we 
Think of 
of glory i 
yourself ;

• Bust 
Mairgrer 
has slept 
tired wi 
The 
Weren’t 
dead, Ga 
pitiful 
never h 
Rose, ai 

“ Ah, 
only too 

“ Husl 
“ Yourx 
sleep.”
Sleep 
Your

hill.
In the name of

f'r'*So no accident may have happened, 
had hotter send out a relief party,”

per

still, and called out aloud, “ My love, 
where arc you? What do you want of 
me ?” Ho gazed around and listened 
intently, hut a deathly silence reigned 
and tile long shadows of approaching 
night were covering all things. In 
vague awe and terror ho knelt and 
bowed ids brave young head, 
strained imagination or did ho again 
faintly hear tho mysterious whisper ? 
Ho riiso slowly to his feet, but with 
tired and stiffened limbs and a dazed, 
bewildered head. Tho cold night wind 
struck into his bared chest with pierc
ing chill. He shuddered, and drawing 
his coat tightly about him 
od down tlie hill-side, but with heavy, 
weary tread, tho shortened breath com
ing and going painfully. The dark 
night settled down and blotted out the 
i;vii- and stately scene that a short hour 
ago had boon so full of radiant promise.

can be gener- Mlssionaries Badly Needed.suggested Hindu. Three sturdy moun
taineers were engaged, and started off 
v,,11, torches to explore the most likely 
paths that tho wanderer would take. 
Adriano insisted upon going with them, 
(if course that meant O reste also.

I cannot stay still ; this anxiety 
said Adriano.

A remarkable instance of the thank
fulness of converts when they get in 
out of the storm and stress of shifting 
opinions that exist outside of the Cath
olic Church may be found in a letter 
just received from a bright literary 

of New York City. He had hoeu 
received into the Church last spring 
after some years of harassing doubts and 
trying anxieties in the pursuit of the 

lie writes : “It is very difli-

13, a salutation is sent 
Church that is at Babylon, elected to
gether with you." The early Church, 
ho sa vs, generally understood that this 
Babylon meant Rome. Hence the 
Scriptures rightly understood show that 
St. J’etor was at Rome. Salmon, per
haps tho greatest of British scholars 
among non-Catholics,when it is question 
of anything that relates to tho New 
Testament, says on the same page : 
“The connection of Peter with Rome 
lias boon so insisted on by Roman Cath
olics that Protestants have thought it 
a duty to deny it ; and thus there is a 
number of commentators whose views 
arc so biased one way or another by the 
effect their decision may have on mod- 

controversies that their opinion 
goes for nothing.” He himself believes 
that Babylon means Romo, and that 
Lipsius and other German divines who 
hold the opposite opinion appear to 
him not free from anti-Roman bias. On 
page 441 ho says the Roman martyr
dom of St. Peter is well attested, and 

other city but Rome claims to have 
been the place. Since St. Peter was at 
Rome, taught from Romo, died at Rome 
and as he was a Bishop, naturally he 

Bishop of Rome. This part of the 
question may lie studied from any Cath
olic book which gives the quotations 
from tho fathers who speak of St. Peter 
as Bishop of Rome.
Cavo savs in his “ Literary History of 
Ecclesiastical Writers," “thatSt. Peter 

tho first Bishop of Rome we affirm

easy

potWas it awill drive me wild,
«•You, Hindu, must wait hereto stop 
him, if lie should miss his road. 
Simone will attend you."

•• You had I letter lot me go with you, 
sir,” said Simone, 
late master, lia. often climbed about 
these hills, and I am well used to tho 
emergencies of mountain-life.

So the little party of six men started 
off through the m mntain-roads in tho 
ever-increasing darkness. Hindu rest
lessly paced tiio io.nl .*> front of the 
hotel, watching every shadow, and re
lieving his anxiety by directing the 
landlord in various preparations to 
meet every accident that he could fore-
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Saturday, and lie must make his hist 
speed if lie would reach his bride before 

Teodoro " So earth's best joys decay,
Y "UI,h, j >y. and empire's l 

1 . Ltv. tUrk g 'xv.i ending. 
TO BE CONTINUED.

till- Whitsun feast was over, 
wandered on among tho mountain-peaks 
above Abotone, passing the huts of the 
charcoal-burners with a friendly greet
ing, which tho occupants returned with 
the graceful civility of the 1’istoiese 
peasant. With swinging strides ho de
scended into tho magnificent pine zm o 
from tho fir-crowned ridges above. The 

tho point of setting, the lms*

And the watchers in the far-off city 
had also their anxieties.by the sea 

The gentle sufferer lay in a sort of 
most of the day, but toward 

restless and slightly

Noted Convert.
The Hon. Violet Gibson has been re

ceived into the Catholic Church. Miss 
Gibson is a daughter of tho Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland, and has been preceded 
on “ the path to Rome” by 
brother, tho Hon. William Gibson.

stupor
night she grow 
delirious, calling for Teodoro—and her 
mind wandering back to their childhood. 
She seemed to think that it was he 
dying, and that she was strewing 
flowers of the Holy Ghost on his bier and 
begging him to sing to lier. Saturday 
morning brought a telegram from Bindo 
at San Marcello, saying that they had 
not yet met Teodoro, but hoped to reach 
him by noon. But noon passed, and the 
long, hot, weary afternoon, and there 

no further message. At last

no

the non Catho-The greatest need in 
lie mission field is missionaries. It is 
impossible for the present religious mis
sionary corps to supply the demand tor 
missions. Every missionary at work 
now has more than ho can do, and the 
effort is to refuse work.

sun was on 
bandmon wore preparing to leave the 
fields below and seek their mountian 

How small they looked, a tliou-

hor elder

homos.
sand feet below him, moving busily 

of charcoal-burners Indulgences of Modern Times.
Jjhn F MulUny. L L. D , in August 

Donahoe’s
Tho Indulgences of modern times are 

nothing more than what were granted 
in the first ages of the Church with 
this difference : that the public pen
ance is no longer in force, owing to the 
relaxation of discipline and change of 
living. It entirely disappeared in the 
12th century, but the Church has never 
given up the desire of restoring tho 
fervor and discipline of the primi
tive Church, and consequently instead 
of abolishing these forms and substitut
ing other practices in their place, she 
has preferred to retain those as miti
gations of what she still holds 
herself entitled to enforce. Tho 
only difference, therefore, between 
her former and her present prac
tice is that the mitigation or com
mutation has bocomo tho ordinary form 
of satisfaction which she deems it pru
dent to exact.

A group
wore working in a clearing among the 
chestnuts and oaks. Teodoro sprang 
upon a rock and waved his hat towards 
them. They swung their caps, and a 
faint cheer rose to him. How friendly 
and pleasant these good people were! 
But who would not have a friendly feel
ing for that vision of young strength 
and health, standing in manly beauty 
in the glow of an Italian sunset, his fine 
Greek profile cut like a cameo against 
the purple background ol tho hill*, a 
ray of sunlight touching the bronze 
rings of hair that curled over tho white 
brow, the proud, clear eyes gazing half 
defiantly across the broad horizon as if 
ready to battle with all that fate might 
send him and a radiant smile of hope, of 
the consciousness of youth, joy, and 
vigor, part ing the perfect lips ? Shape* 

Greek athlete, he had uncon
sciously struck a most picturesque atti
tude, fearless and graceful,full of curbed- 
in energy. Warm with exorcise ho loos- 
cnod tho collar of his shirt, and bared 
throat and chest to the invigorating 
mountain broeze. The sun sank slowly 
behind the dark chain of tho Vistoicso 
hills, leaving tho exquisitely tinted,

about ! By lliv. The Protestant

A NEW ANTIDOTE FOR ALCOHOL.was
boldly with the whole multitude of the 
ancients.”

Question. Why do Catholics pray 
for tlie dead ? If there is such a place 
as Vurgatory, why do wo not find the 
word in tho Bible ?

Answer. Our Saviour said, “ Ho that 
shall speak against the Holy Ghost, it 
shall not lie forgiven him in this world 
nor tlie world to come.” (St. Matt, xii., 

From this text St. Augustine 
argues that “ It would not have been 
said with truth that their sin shall not 
be forgiven, neither in this world nor 
in tlie world to come, unless some sins 
were omitted in tho next world. Oil 
the other hand, wo read in several 
places of Holy Scripture that God will 
render to every ono, that is, will re
ward or punish according as each de-

If crosses, or contradictions, or troubos serves. (See for exam [do (St. Matt.
come, do not murmur or chafe against xvi. : 27.) But as we cannot think that 
them. Take them calmly, and accept Q0d will punish everlastingly a person 
thorn thankfully. who dies burdened with the guilt of

(From the Times en t Opini m, London, Kng- 
l.nd IEspiritu’» weakness became so alarm

ing that they sent for tho pirisli priest. 
When lie came out of the humble suli- 
bnrban church,
Host, preceded hy acolytes holding 
candles and tinkling tho little bell ol 
warning, tho people knelt by the road
side and bared their heads, praying for 
the lovely foreign maiden who lay 
dying when all was prepared for her 
bridal. After the pious custom of 
Catholic countries, many joined the 
little procession and followed 
cutty, reciting prayers and jvhanting 
psalms alternately with the priest, until 
lie entered the door of tho modest cot
tage hy tlie

Espiritu rallied somewhat and seemed 
peaceful and happy after receiving tlie 
last sacraments, but as the afternoon 
wore on the restlessness returned, 
accompanied by severe suffering. To- 
wards sunset the cool breezes from tho 

brought some relief, but groat ox-

A recent remarkable discovery 
which has been found to annihilate all appei 
for alcoholic drink in a few hours, even in tne 
most hopeless cases, is attracting a k°?(i „ 
of attention among those interested in t°vU,' 
ance work. The medicine is purely vegetao • 
perfectly harmless, and ab*olutely free fr 
narcotics. Many well known physicians w 
carefully watched several patients while

ated during a demonstration given by me 
discoverer, Mr. A, Hut'on Dixon of Toronio. 
Canada, under the auspices of a ,

irgymen, philanthropists, and iolh^® .-w 
endorsing this now product as being tne o ? 
physical cure for alcoholism yet djacov» _ 
which leaves no evil afuev effects. The n 
phino and similar drug craves also yield 
this new medicine* and the beneficial rte 
f om its use in aggravated cases ftro.ex.[®/Tr 0f 
satisfactory. A strong argument in ia> . 
this welcome help to unfortunate victims u 
these troubles is that tho medicine ci 
carried in the pocket and taken in
S,V8„ï,ù ĥeUaLtxPpe,nntDgo,t7,nK£tE.t;

menu A report of the results of
tioned demonstration and full particulars

Toronto. Ontario.
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